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NEGRO TO SUE HOTEL MAN.

Not Allowed in Dining Room of a

Pennsylvania Hostelry.
WILKKSBAKRK. Pa.. February 19.-H.
W Christian, the colored minister of Hath.
N. Y.. to whom permission was refused to
eat in the main dining room of the Wilbur
Hotel, at Sajie. by the proprietor. A. It.
Wood, declares that he will begin suit
against Wood for darrnges.
The negro registered at the house a few

nights ago. and in the morning asked Wood
where he should take his breakfast. He declaresthat Wood told him to go to the
kitchen. Christian la a lecturer for the
Syracuse l.yceum Bureau and lias traveled
all over the country.
Peculiarly enough he was recently substitutedfor Senator Tillman by the bureau

for an address In a New York state town.

KUROPATKIN'S WAR BOOK.

General's History Causes a Sensation
in St. Petersburg.

ST PETKRSBL'RG, February 19.-The
publication abroad of Ge!. Kuropatkin's
history of the Russo-Japanese war 1ms
caused a great sensation her.e. The dispatcheson the subject were suppressed, but
long accounts received by mall are printed
In all the newspapers. The general's strictureshave evoked much resentment in militarycircles and have revived the talk of
the possibility of a duel between Gen. Kaulbarsand Gen. Kuropatkin. A strong effort
is being made to undermine the latter in
the emperor's favor and prevent his nom-

Ination aa viceroy of the <"aucasus. whl. h It
is reported has been decided upon.

Charged With Bribery.
COI.I MBI'S, Ohio. February IV..Nelson

Cannon. agent, and U. C. I-ang. superintendentof the Cleveland Trinidad Paving
Company, were arraigned in police court
today and otlicially charged with bribery of
the members of the Columbus board of servicein the matter of paving of East Broad
street. The> pleaded not guilty and were
released under £?,00U bonds each.

News of Valley of Virginia.
Stie.ia! Dispatch to The .Star.
WI NCH KSTER. Va . February 18,-The

second double funeral in Winchester in le.-is
than two weeks was held this afternoon at
the I'nited Brethren Church when the remainsof Mrs. Ida Belle Brown and her
Krandso:i. Charles Joseph Robinson, were
taken to the church ill two hearses.
Without home or kinsmen, long since

divested of all his property and an inmate
of the almshouse. Paul Graham, philosopher.scholar, historian and farmer, passed
«wa> at the Frederick county parish farm,
i.car Winchester, a few days ago.
With the blood of the Fairfaxes of Virginiaand that of the Carrolls of Maryland

:n his veins, his mother, Elizabeth Carroll
Fairfax, uead, and tils father divested of
all lesal rij;ht to the hoy. John Cecil Fairfax.three months of age. has entered upon
what Is regarded as an extraordinary
<*arcer in Winchester, where he Is l»ein«
tempoi^rily housed and provided for until
lie is take!) across the sea to become he'.r
to valuable estates. The youngster has
bee-i adopted hy a French nobleman and
wife in Paris.
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Broken Down with Twenty Years'

Suffering, Massachusetts Man
Cured by Wonderful PyramidPile Cure.

TIU VI. PAfKACiK KBKK TO A LI. ON" REQUEST.
"I tried the Mmiplt* of your cure you sent to

me. I used It and then bouglit a 5«J<\ box. Tire
renulta were immediate ami surprising to me. I
assure y«»u. I bad been to a dozen of the beat doc
tors atul paid much money to them with uo result*
whatever. I had this affliction for 20 yeara. I
was in a hospital for a long tiuie. and I left It
j*by*i« ally broken down. I hare beeu so bad for
mouths at a time as to be unable to walk, liar
lug a friend who loat bis life by an operation, I
desisted from ever having that experiment tried
on me- I owe you a debt of gratitude. 1 bellere
that pile# would b»* bauiahed from hoinnulty mod
bet-otue hu unknown thing wtfre erery one af
flioted with tb^tu to bat from 50c. to $1.00
for PyramM IMle Cttre. It* apeedy action also
ma Lea It extremely favorable for Impatient people.
1 am. youra alucercly, George H. Bartlett, Matta
i«n. Mas*."
Why should thb* man be cured and you left to

auffer? Why »hould you rudure the tortare of aa
ojh-ration when thousands of can*'* of the utmoat

u«<v iwtu tiioiauii/ irmmiea oy our
UiCtbod?
The Pyramid Pile Core i* Nature's method of

curing pile*. The little su{>i>osltorlcs immediately
reduce all congestlou and swelling, beal the feveredand ulcered parts and bring the rcctum back
to Its normal condition.

It coats too absolutely nothing to try this treatuieut.We will gladly *eud yam a tree trial pack
age of the Pynuukl PUe Cure in a plain sealed
wrapper without any eipenne to you If you will
end yonr name ao«f addre** to Pyramid Drug

Co . NO Pyramid bldg Marshall. Mich
When you hare used the oantide of the Pyramid

File Cure, yon can get the muie remedy at any
druggist's at 30 rents per bog.

SPc'UKSFOft HIMSELF
Smoot Defends His Claim to a

Seat in the Senate.

DECLINE OF POLYGAMY

Declares That the Church Has Acceptedthe Law.

WOULD PUNISH VIOLATIONS

Owes No Allegiance to the Church

Above That Which He Owes
to the Nation.

S. nator Smoot rr.nde his long-expected
S) eeeii on his own case in the Senate today.He spoke for only about a half hour
ami Ills address proved to he a straightforwardstatement which he read from a

desk in the center of the Senate chamber.
The rperh tras devoid of oratorical effort
and th? Senator's voice was ai no u»r.r i

raised much above the conversational tone, j
There was only a fair attendance of Sen-
ators and the galleries were not half filled. j
The meagcmcss of the audience was due

to the fact that the Senate met at the un- j
usual early hour of 11 o'clock and that the |
I'tah Senator's speech was one of ih,-
earliest f. atures of the day's proceedings.
Although he was not interrupted by any

one while he spoke, Mr. Smoot was war.r.Iy i

congratulated hv many senators when he
took his seat. He was followed immediately
by Senator Dillingham, who maae an argumenti" support of the I'tali senator.
in beginning Senator Srnoot said that

be would not go into the record of all
the testimony, much of which h id been beforethe Senate for two years, and that he
was almost tempted to stand on the record
and not speak at all. but there were some

points that in justice to himself and the
Mormon Church lie thought he ought to
cover.
"I desire," he said, "io state, as I have

repeatedly stated heretofore, that I am not
and never have been a polygamist. I never

have bad but one wife, and she is my presentwife.
"There has been a more or less prevalent

opinion that the doctrine of polygamy was

obligatory upon the members of the .MormonChurch, whereas, in truth and fact, no

such obligatory doctrine has ever existed.
The revelation concerning polygamy, as

originally made and as always interpreted,
is permissible and not mandatory. As a

matter of fact, only a small percentage of
the adherents of that faith ITave ever been
polyga mists. The vast majority of the
adult memher? of the church from its foundationto the present time hav e be. n monogamists.

The Law Accepted.
"The Mormon people, however, regarded

this doctrine.although permisyib'e in charatcer.aspart of their religious faith, and
when the law was passed denouncing its

practice, me execunun ui mc mn *>do

sisted on the ground that it was unconstitutional.as being an interference with their
religions liberty. Appeals were taken to
the highest courts of the land, every phase
of the subject was tested in the courts, and
the law wan upheld. Then the church
adopted the manifesto against polygamy,
which was ratified by the general conferenceof the people, and thereupon the practiceof polygamy for the future was abandoned.
"This manifesto adopted in 18X) discontinuingplural marriages lias been pres?nted

and discussed in church conferences repeatedly.sent out in the church book. 'The
Articles of Faltli,' and in many other publicationsissued by the church, such as text
books for the various quorums, manuals
for the Mutual Improvement Associations,
Sunday schools, primaries, conference proceedings.etc., and In that way has been
much mure widely circulated limn the orig-
inal revelation on marriage. Consequently.
Its text, tenor and purpose in prohibiting
marriages violative of law are known to
every member of the church in every part
of the world.
"At the time the manifesto was adopted

there were 2.451 polygamous households In
the church. Careful statistics have been
taken and preserved, and will be found In
the testimony, which show that this numberhas gradually decreased until there was
at the time the testimony closed not to exceed00«> such households in existence.

Would Punish Violations.
"But. Mr. President, it is claimed that

there have been new cases of polygamous
marriages since the manifesto, and this
presents altogether a different question. I
have no hesitation in declaring to the Senateand to the American people that in my
opinion any man who has married a polygamouswife since the manifesto should be

anH if r»rtnvif»tpd should ftnfTf-r
the penalties of the law; and I care not
who the man might be. or what position he
might hold in the church, he should receive
the punishment pronounced by the law
against his crime.

'The testimony taken before the committeetends to show that there have been
some polygamous marriages since the manifesto.1 believe sincerely. Mr. President,
that such cases have been rare. They have
not received the sanction or the encouragementof the church.

Loyalty of the Mormons.
"As to the loyalty of the Mormon people,

wo will pass by the incident of the Mormon
exiles from Nauvoo furnishing a battalion
for the I'nited States army in, the war with
Mexico; the action of the Utah pioneers in
raising the American Hag in the Salt Lake
valley when that was Mexican soil; the
fidelity of Utah to the Union during the
civil war. and come to the period of the
Spanish-American war and the insurrection
in the Philippines.
"The Hate of I'tah came into the Union

eleven ytars ago.
"Scarce two years had passed when there

appeared on our national horiion the cloud
of war with Spain. Side by side, shoulder
to shoulder, with every other state in the
t'nlon. I'tah furnished her full quota of
American soldiers and ofTered more.
"There was no question of religious d stinctionor dispute then. The I'tah Light

Artillery was composed of men of differing
religious beliefs, including orthodox Mormons.who had partaken of their church
rites known as the endowment ceremonies.
Maj. Richard W. Young, the commanding
officer of the I'tah Light Artillery, was one
of these. Hergt. Harry A. Young nnl
others who gave up their lives for the tla-jf
were of this number. And in so far as theS3
endowment ceremonies may have relation
to mis government us unreserveu ana undisputablyaccurate Interpretation is givei
by the record of the Mormons mustered
into the I'tah I.ight Artillery, which served
in the war with Spain and during the subsequentPhilippine insurrection. No man
lias a right to quest on that interpretation;
no true American will do It; It Is inscribed
in letters of Are by the history of many a
battlefield.
"And here in the Senate of their countrymen,upon the incontrovertible witness

borne by the brave survivors and the h«roic
dead of the Utah Light Artillery. I hurl
back the charge of the defamer that there
ever was a word or breath of hostility or
disloyalty in the sacred religious ceremonieswhich they, or any other persons, participatedIn as members of the Mormon
church.

No Disloyal Oath Taken.
"In closing let me say. under my obligationas a senator, that what I hjive said

under oath before the committee, that I
have never taken oath or obligation, religiousor otherwise, which conflicts in the
slightest degree with my duty as a senator
or as a citiien. I owe no allegience to any
church, or other organization, which In any
way interferes with my supreme allegiance,
in civil afTairs. to my country.an allegiencewhich I freely, fully and gladly
ori I/O '*

Women's Protest Against B«ed Smoot.
To the Kdttur of The Star:

Can our national leaders afford to close
their ears to the truth as spoken by wives,
staters and mothers? Within the next
two days our senators will be given an op-

portunity to vote on the right of Reed
Smoot to a seat in the Senate. Many of
these representatives are casting their vote
not knowing one letter of the system for
which this man standa. We make no assaultupon his character, morally or otherwise.It Is sufficient to say that he !s the
representative of a system that is treasonableto our government. Every single
rnv<*nnnt In flip manlfaatn has hoon hrnicpn

Polygamy Is taught and practiced as much
today as ever. At a conference he'.d last
June in Cedar City. Utah, one of the leadingMormon young women of Salt I^ake
City appealed to the youns people of that
district to support polygamy, sayinj. "It
is the foundation principle of our church:
we must support it." Another covenant
made with our government says. "There
shall be no more interference with the publicschool system." "Religion classes" are
held In more than 300 public sjhoils in
I'tali. The writer was in Utah last fa.i
when the call was made to state superintendentsto organize classes and appoint
teachers. At these religion classes on y
biographical sketches of the apostles and
their writings are taught. The lives of
Joseph F. Smith. B. tfc Roberts. Reed
Smout and others are the only text books
used. The pledge was given to our governmentthat the manifesto should be
printed with the doctrines and covenants
of the Mormon Church and bound together
In one volume. This pledge was never kept.
A rpcont visir to f hp r)(*«w»rpt Pnhlishine
House In Salt Lake City revealed the faet
that new editions of doctrines and covenantshave l>een printed at intervals sin-e
ISiHJ under the order of Joseph F. Smith,
not one of these containing the manifesto.
Our national holiday is ignored in many
rarts of rtah. hut July "24 is celebrated
with national spirit, being the day that
Mormons entered I'tah, naming it the r
"Zion." Are not our national leaders
pledged to defend our government? SenatorKnox of Pennsylvania has taken it
upon himself to defend Reed Smoot's right
to a seat from a legal standpoint. We
challenge Senator Knox's reading of the
1 'i n- nn t Iwtcn hrrtbnn nni-iinn n fe Whii f ic

high treason ogainst our nation? Is it not
a crime punishable by law? Reed Smoit
ha.s sworn his allegiance to the hierarchy,
which is not only a union of church and
state, but a system o£ government that
controls the Industrial, religious and commercialinterests of Its subjects, independentof the I'niied States government
and contrary to the laws of our commonwealth.Reed Smoot as an apostle of this
system is guilty of crime punishable by
law. Would the Pennsylvania senator take
it upon himself to defend a criminal upon
such a charge? Our national leaders can
ill afford to defend such a system before
the world. If we do the finger of scorn
will be justly pointed at us by the nations
of the world.
Our senators cannot afford to sacrifice.

M Kolr nncl f I trnut Kv ont' 'i i>j ' inn

with the Mormon hierarchy, no difference
what promises were made to dead men.

FRANCES J. DIEFENDERFER.

Dr. Hale on the Smoot Case.
To thp Editor of Th? Star:
Tlie chaplain of the Senate, with the senatorfrom Pennsylvania, seems to think that

the question of religious liberty is involved
in this ease. He assumes that if Air. Smoot
should be deprived of his seat he him3elf
"might be debarred from public cfflee" becausehe is "a Fnitarian," and this would
be unconstitutional. But if Dr. Hale lias
studied the Mormon question lie must
surely know there is no comparison between
the two cases. The Unitarians as a body
have always been among the most law-abidingof our citizens. Dr. Hale himself wcu'.d
cut off his right hand before he would
raise it against the government. Has this
been the character of .Ylurmonism? As an
organization it lias from the first been in
conflict with both state and national governments.It lias never submitted to the
laws cf any sate or of the nation until it
was forced to do so by a power that it dare
not and could not resist. It drove civil and
military offlcers of the government out of
L'tah and it took a force of 2,500 soldiers

lirlnfr t hom Qi'on niM\Ani«on»A
iu wi uift nicui cvtu tw tnc aj/j/caiauwr ui

obedience. This id the very nature of Mormonism.It lies in the system. That sysjtem. its adherents claim, has been given by
God. Its laws are divine laws, and as such
are above all human laws. They are administeredby a hierarchy which every Mormonis bound implicitly to obey. His first
allegiance Is to his church and not to the
national government. Now, when the
framers of the Constitution provided that
"Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof" they never dreamed
c\f a rr«l icion whk*h uliniiM nnllifv tha rv.«_

stkutlon itself; they did not propose thai
the Constitution should commit suicide, and
so far forth it does commit suicide when it
puts in control cf the government those
whose political as well as religious allegianceIs given to another and an antagonisticpower.
Polygamy.that moral cancer in our system.isonly an incident in Mormonism. To

quote from an earlier article of the writer:
"Behind the polygamy, behind the dictationof votes and behind everything else In

the Mormon syste~n is the t-emendous and
irresponsible power of the priesthood, with
its claim of Divine authority. What the
priesthood says <5od says; what the priesthoodorders God orders, whether it be a
Mountain Meadow massacre, a blood atonementor a political vote. There is no blinkingthis thing, and If Congress proposes to
give seats in its halls to men who are
wrapped up i.i this system and bound to its
support the day of reckoning will come.
Sowing the wind the nation sooner or later

(- will reap the whirlwind. The Question Is
not as to the personal character of an applicantfor a spat In Congress: It is whether
he is part of a system un-American, unconstitutional,immoral and antagonistic to the
whole character and spirit of our government."
The purpose of Mormonism was stated by

one of its bishops (Laut), and the publishedstatement has never, as far as we
are aware, been denied: "We look forward."said the bishop, "with perfect confidenceto the dav when we will hrwM
reins of the TTnited States government.
That Is our present temporal aim. After
that we expect to control the continent.

Our vote is solid and will always remainso. It will be thrown where the most
good will be accomplished for the church."
Some things the bishop anticipated have
not come to pass, but a good deal has
conie exactly as he and the Mormon
hierarchy planned. They have sent their
men Into different startes and territories In
efficient numbers to hold the balance of
power, and have sold their votes to the
highest bidder of the political parties. "We
possess." the bishop adds, "the ability to
turn the political scale In any particular
community we desire. Our people are
obedient. When called by the church theypromptly obey. You can Imaginethe results which wisdom may bring about
with the assistance of a church organizationsuch as oars. It is the completest one
the world has ever seen."
The Senate has open proof o>f the truth of

these boasts today. The political defeat
and moral triumph of Senator Dubois havebeen brought about- by just such combinationsas the bishop foretold. And the endis not yet. Let the Senate put its seal on
the Mormon system, with its criminal historyand political treasons and moral corruptions.and other senators and representativeswill In time feel its power. Theywill yield to It. to the shame and peril of
the nation, or they will go down before it.

T. S. CHILD3.

Deaths in Montgomery County.
Sperlsl Correspondence of The Star.

BOYDS. Md.. February 18, 1907.
Mrs. Jane Carter, widow of Fenton Car-

ler, wus iouna a«aa in Dea Saturday morningby her son. The latter at once called a
physician, but It was too late. She had expiredsome time during the night from generaldebility and a weak heart. Mrs. Carjter was in her eighty-second year. Pour
sons. Charles. Fenton. Milton and John
Carter, and five daughters, all who reside
tn this county, survive her. Her remains
were interred this afternoon In Pleasant
Hill cemetery at Darnestown, Md.
Mrs. Amanda LJnthlcum died at the homeof her son. Charles O. Llnthieum, at Boydsat 11 o'clock last night of general debility,In har ol«rK»v_Bl«*h «««» '

-- -n.j J alio. ulOiniCUTO
was the widow of Gassaway Linthicum, aone-time prominent fanner, who died eighteenyears afro. Mrs. Ltnthlcum is survivedby eight children, as follows: Mrs. HattleMiller. Mrs. Laura Woodward, Mrs. KatieEngland of cashlngton, Mrs. Lee Herronof Los Angeles, C*l.; V. W. Linthicum ofPhiladelphia. Mrs. Florence Owlnga of NewtonHighlands, Mass.; Mrs. Alice Clark ofHoward county. Md., and Charles G. Un|thicum. Interment is to take place Wednesdayafternoon in Upper Seneca cemjetery.

TO CVRK A COLD IN OKE DAYT«ke LAXATIVK HUOJJO Quinto# Tablet*. Oru;*1»»a refnnd money If It talia to core. K. W.GHOVE'S alguature Is oo each Lex. Sc. fei-to.Sc

JIPANFSE PROBLEM
House Adopts Conference Report

Solving It.

MR. SCHMITZ'S STATEMENT

What Concessions Have Been Made
on Both Sides.

TEBMS OF THE SETTLEMENT

Exclusion of Japanese Laborers From
the United States.New Treaty

to Be Negotiated.

After nearly a fortnight of interview and
negotiation with the President, Mayor
Schmitz and the San Francisco delegation
have come to an understanding to which
the Californians promised to adhere on the
passage of the immigration bill. After the
vote on, the bill in the House yesterday
afternoon the terms of the settlement were

given out.
Japanese children are to be admitted to

the white schools of San Francisco, under
certain restrictions; skilled and unskilled
laborers coming from Japan barred from
the mainland of the I'nited States, and
American laborers, skilled and unskilled,
are to be excluded from Japan.
The agreement means that the schools of

San Francisco will be conducted In the
same manner as lliey were before the
board of education adopted the resolution
last October providing for the segregation
of the Japanese, except that adult Japanesewiio are in primary grades must continueto attend the oriental schools, and
tnat Japanese children under sixteen years
of age will be admitted to classes witii
white children of their own ages. While
the resolution of the school board, as

amended, reads, "children of alien birth,"
it is freely admitted by Mayor Schmitz and
his associates that the resolution will apply
only to the Japanese children, and that the
change in the wordin was to make it plain
to the Tokio government that no discrimirxaHsir,u-ao i > I n O IXCl I tl R t .IflnflnPSf* phi I-
dren.
Where Japanese children cannot meet the

educational requirements, special classes
will be organized for lliem in the white
schools, and the .clause of the agreement
which vests in the principal of the school
the discretionary power to reject any applicantfor admission to the school is the provisionparticularly aimed to meet the questionof excluding Chinese children.

Telegrams Received.
Mayor Schmitz and his associates have

received several hundred telegrams congratulatingthem on the satisfactory resultsof their negotiations with the PresirtentOf her tcleirrams were received -eriM-

cising I lie mayor anil school board. an<l declaringthat the exclusion amendment In
the immigration bill, as passed by the
House of Kepresentatives yesterday, is un

satisfactory to the people of the Pacific
coast states.
Assistant City Attorney Williams of San

Francisco, who has acted as lega! adv.ser
to Mayor Schmitz and the board ot eauca-
tion since negotiations have been pendingin Washington, last night taid:
"To understand the exact meaning of the

statement given out by Mayor Schmitz it
will be necessary for the newspaper men to

read between the lines. The only coucfssionwe have made is to admit Japanese
children to the white schools, while in returnthe administration has brought about
the exclusion of Japanese laborers from
tills country."
Mayor Schmitz said:
"Tills is only a temporary agreement.

Presideijt Roosevelt has given us direct
and uositlve assurances that he will at
once begin negotiation with Japan for the
purpose of bringing about a new treaty
that will exclude Japanese laborers, skilled
and unskilled, lVom continental United
States.
"We find that the administration and

Congress are entirely alive to the situation
in California, and we feel they are anxious
to meet the wishes of the Callforn!ans.
They are also desirous of keeping on the
best possible terms with Japan, and of
doing nothing which can breali ttie ancient
ffrndship between that country and the
I'nited States. It lias been explained to
us with the greatest pjsitiveness. that the
form of the action taken by the schoal
board of San Francisco in relation to the
Japanese school children, has been completelymisunderstood and misconstrued as
an attack upon the Japanese as such, and
that this misunderstanding and misconstructionhas been and now is one of the
chief obstacles to the achievement of the
purpose the people of California really have
in view, this purpose being to secure by
honorable and amicable arrangement with
Japan the mutual exclusion from the two
countries of the laborers, skilled and unr>fpirii countrv. This earnest
desire of the people of California, and we

may add in our belief of the entire Pacific
coast, to check the coming hither of Japaneselaborers, skilled and unskilled, and
our en.tre willingness and desire that
Japan should similarly put a stop tj the
going of American laborer.', skilled and
unskilled, to Japan, npring.s from no motive
other than to bring about commercial and
industrial conditions to the satisfactory
understanding of the two friendly nations.

Violations of Contract Labor Law.
"Events have convinced us, however, that

many ana prooaoiy most 01 me Japanese
laborers who come hither are really brought
over to this country in violation of the
contract labor law, and that the well-being
of our wage-workers imperatively demands
that immigration of Japanese laborers to
this country, skilled and unskilled, shall
cease. There are other countries as well
as Japan to which we feel that in all
probability there will have to be similar
legislation, owing to the fact that we are
convinced that the laborers who come here
from these countries also really come In
violation of the contract labor law. We
have every reason to believe that the administrationnow shares and that Congresswill share, our way of looking at this
problem and that the result we desire, the
cessation of the immigration of Japanese
laborers, skilled and unskilled, to this
country will be speedily achieved. A strikingproof of the attitude of the administration.their willingness to meet our desireand yet at the same time to do it
in a way which will be compatible witfi
continuing on terms of genuine friendship
with Japan, is shown by the passage of
the immigration bill which will bar out
Japanese coming hither by way of Hawaii,
Mexico. Canada and the canal zone, by
enforcing the limitations which Japan
voluntarily puts Into the passports issued
by her government. More than two-thirds"
of the Japanese laborers who come hither
come from Hawaii, Mexico and Canada,
and in our judgment almost all so coming,
really reach these shores in violation of
ine cuiuraci "auui iow, aunuugu sucn met
would be well nigh Impossible to prove In
a court of law.

If Ineffectual.
"We are satisfied from our numerous Interviewswith the President that in the

event that the amendment to the immigrationbill, Introduced in both houses of Congressof the United States on the 13th day of
February, 1907, shall prove ineffectual for
the purposes herein mentioned and intendedevery effort will be made by him not
nnlv to nhtnin A treaty with JfirMn anthnr.
(zing legislation by both Japan and the
United State* to exclude from each of their
respective territories the immigration of All
subjects of the other said nation who are
laborers, skilled and unskilled, but in event
will favor such form of legislation that will
In the most speedy manner accomplish the
results desired. That the national governmentlias no purpose whatever to attempt
to Infringe upon the rights of California a3
a sovereign state And that the purpose of
the administration of the national governmentwas. merely to fulfill a bounden duty
to a friendly nation with which It had a
treaty to ascertain as a matter of internationalcomity and courtesy whether or not
by the true construction of that treaty such
right or rights bad been accorded to the
subjects of Japan. In view of our numerousinterviews with the President and our
understanding thereof, we feel that the
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question whether the right at Issue was or

was not given by treaty lias been passed
aad has been absolutely eliminated from
this controversy, and the proposition Inivnli-pd Is one of comitv and Dilbilc policy.
Such being the case, we are fully In accord
with the view of the administration to the
effect- that the attainment of the exclusion
of all Japanese laborers, skilled and un!skilled, should not be complicated with or

endangered by the exercise of the right of
segregation by the school board, authorized
by section No. 1(162 of the political code of
the state of California.
"As a condition to the modification of said

resolution we respectfully insist that the
I' legal proceedings heretofore instituted be
dismissed forthwith, and it is expresJSly understoodthat we have not conceded, and
do not concede, or intend to concede, that
our action was in violation of any of the
stipulations of the treaty between the
I'lilted States and Japan, but on the contrarywe do claim and as.cert that if any
stipulation in sail treaty contained Is inconsistentor conflicts with the power and
authority given by section No. 100.! of the
political code of the state of California,
then so far as said treaty attempts to circumscribeor prevent the board of education
from regulating Its own school affairs, as

an exercise of local police power, such provisionsIn said treaty are nugatory and
void.

Modify the Order.
"Pursuant to the foregoing statement It

is reported that the board of education of

the city and county of San Francisco will

modify the order segregating the Japanese
public school children of San Francisco

heretofore made by the resolution of said

board adopted on the 11th day of October,
l'.KMi, by amending said resolution 10 mu

In words and figures as follows, to wit:
"Section 1. Children of all alien races

who speak the Knglish language. In ordv-r
to determine the proper grade in which they :

may be entitled to be enrolled, must first
be examined as to their educational qualificationsby the principal of the school
where the application for enrollment shall
have been made.
"Section 2. That no child of alien birth

over the ages of nine, ten. eleven, twelve,
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen or sixteen years
-i.11iin nnv of the first, second.
sunn uc CIHU..VU ... .

third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh or eighth
grades respectively.
"Section 3. If said alien children shall

be found deficient In their ability to speak
or deficient In the elements of the
English language or unable to attend the
grades mentioned In section two by reason

of the restrictions mentioned therein such
children sfc-ill be enrolled in special schools
or in spec.nl classes established exclusively
for such children as and In the manner the
board of education shall deem proper and
most expedient."

White House Statement. ,

Shortly before midnight last night the

following statement was given out at the
White House:
"A typewritten copy of Mayor Schmltz's

statement was submitted to President
Roosevelt and Secretary Root and the
statement is entirely satisfactory to them."
The State Department Is prepared to take

up again the negotiations that were already
In progress with the Japanese government
looking to the regulation of Japanese Immigrationinto the United States. It Is ex-

liected that these negotiations will result
lh an agreement between the government
of Japan and that of the United States
for the withholding by the former of pass-
ports to Japanese of the laboring classes
seeking to enter the United States. For ,

atwvral vears rast the Japanese govern- |
me>nt ha3 declined to Issue any such pass- I ,

ports, but the Intention is to make this I
a matter of formal agreement If possible. ,

In the short time remaining of the present
session of Congress It Is not possible, It Is
said, to frame anything- in the nature of a \
treaty which would require the action of ,

the Senate. In fact it is by no means cer-

tain that & formal convention is necessary
to Insure the continuance of the present ,

Japanese policy of refusing passports to ,

the United States to coolies, so It may be
decided to give this agreement another form
than a treaty. ,

Tba Department of Commerce and Labor,
hMnv in charge of Immigration, will at
once'upon the signature of the Immigration
Mil proceed to Instruct the collectors at
the various ports of entry of the restrlc- i

tlons placed upon the admission of Immigrantsby the new act. No mention U to
be made of Japanese laborers, but the col- ,

lectors will be enjoined to enforce the passportprovisions of the new act which will
meet the needs of the Pacific coast.

...... ,

Minister Dawson in New York. i

NEW YORK, February 19..Thomas C.
Dawson. United States minister to Santo
Dom-lnKO. arrived here on the steamer Bern- 1
Inole from Santo Domingo. '

,
i

Demise of Henry Xropp. *

Henry Kropp. aged seventy-five yean, 1

died Sunday at Providence Hospital. The j
funeral took place from Hindle ft Bayliss' j
undertaking establishment, 5th and H e

streets, at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The t
interment was at Prospect Hill oemetery. 1
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2-'ib. hKeks, XV.
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0-1 b. pkg.. 18c.
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^ Special, 10c. a can.
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Bost imported. 17c. a ran; 3 for 50c.

i Shilling's Baking Powder.
One of the purest made. 1-lb. cans,

< 45e. size, 35c.; Vi-lb. cans. 15c. size. 10c.

Green Turtle Meat.
00c. cans, now 35c.
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ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

General and Personal News of MontgomeryCounty, Md.
Special Correspondence or TUc Star.

ROCKVILLE. Md.. February 18, 1907.
i ttnrnpv Robert B. Peter would not I

discuss the recent developments in the Henleycattle poisoning case today, further
than to say he had no intention of ordering
an arrest at this time. It is believed, however,that a quiet investigation Is being:
made, in the hope of finding evidence corroborativeof one or more of the circumstancesrelated by Jonathan Magruder. the
Washington conductor, and that If thin Is
successful a warrant will be Issued for the
arrest of the person suspected. In any
svent, the March grand Jury will be called
upon to consider the case along the lines
>f Magruder's story.
Saturday afternoon W. Marion Baldwin.aged twenty-four, of I^aurel, and Miss

Ethel Leatherwood, aged eighteen, of
Mount Airy, visited Rockville and were
married by Rev. Ernest L. Woolfe, pastor
jf the M. E. Church South, the ceremony
taking place at the home of the minister.
The same afternoon Rev. Thomas H.

Campbell, pastor of the Baptist Church,
officiated at the marriage here of Eugene
Colley, aged thirty-eight, and Miss Viola
Strang, aged nineteen, both of Washington,
the minister's home being the scene of the
svent.
Jacob A. Qloyd, one of the leading citizens

it Oalthersburg, is reported to be critically
ill at his home of grip and other troubles.
His condition last evening was so serious
" ' '* .. *«" .-rw* K« W'AIiM r\f\t BttTtriVA
rial li Wtus iraicu HD < «»«. . _

rhe night. Mr. Gloyd is seventy- three
rears of age.
The condition of Mrs. Arthur Gloyd of

:he same town, who has been dangerously
11. is understood to be somewhat improved,
ind it is now thought her recovery is as

-» /
lurcu. ,

A license to marry was Issued by the clerk I
»f the circuit court here today to Lorenso I
K. Corcoran, axed twenty-two. and Mlsa
Bessie Ward Bcton, aged nlenteen, both or
EVashlnrton. The address of each waa given
is 1221 Wisconsin avenue.
Watt Greenfield, aged sixty-eight, and a

jrother. Daniel Greenfield, aged sixty, who
-eslded near Beane. this county, are both
lead, and their passing away haa removed
torn Bethesda district two of Its besttnowncltlsena. The former, who was
itricken with paralysis about two weeks
tgo, died yesterday morning In a Washington'hospital,and the death at tha latter,
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which was caused by pneumonia, occurred
Friday morning at the same Institution.
Another brother. Ja.mes Greenfield, agedabout fifty-six. Is reported to be desperately111 of pneumonia, and his death Is
looked for.
These three brothers were born on their

farm near Beane. where they resided their
entire lives. None of them married, and
ever since the death of their mother, twenty
or more years ago, they did their own cooking.housekeeping and farming, never seekingor desiring women's services. They
were frugal to an extreme, so much so that
their friends and neighbors looked upon
them as almost misers, although possessed
ui an nuuiiuaurc ui wiruiin iu rnjuj 1110

luxuries of life. Among other peculiarities
was a fear of banks, and It was only of
late years that they used these Institutions
In which to keep their money. They*, however.would not trust it to any ons bank,
but had it scattered among various banks
In this county and Washington city. All
three, however, were industrious and uprightIn all their dealings and were model
citizens, enjoying the esteem and confidenceof the people generally.

It Is stated that upon the.death of Daniel
a»l J # K / k 4 k i n nnoV. nrno nn/«

vjicrnuriu urai ij 111 taon nao ivuuu

In his room. He Is known to have had
money In various banks, and It Is thought
the other brothers were ea<-h possessed of
a similar amount of cash. Besides, they
owned the farm on which they resided, and
also another tract In the lower section of
the county, both being valuable.
The funeral of Watt Greenfield took place

yesterday afternoon from Mount Zlon BaptistChurch, near Bethesda, a large crowd
attending. Kev. Thomas H. Campbell, pastorof the church, conducted the services,
and the Interment was In the cemetery
n*ar the church. The funeral of Watt
Oreenfleld will take place tomorrow from
the same church.

Wedded In Bockville.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

ROCKVILI/E, Md.. February 19, 1907.
Late yesterday afternoon Mr. Harvejr

Rodman Mann, aged twenty-three, and Mine
Marian Catharine Melchior, aged twentyone.both of Washington, were married here
by Rev. Ernest L. Woolfe, pastor of the
M. K. Church South, the ceremony toeing
performed at the home or me minister, rna

young folks were unaccompanied and returnedto the city soon after the ceremony.

Mr. Mann's address Is given in the Washingtoncity directory as H5<> K street northeastand states he is employed aa a clerk.
The bride's occupation is given as a clerk
and har address aa 708 7th street northeast


